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AMR Magnetometers 

Memsic magnetometers are new MEMS sensors based on anisotropic magnetoresistive (AMR) technology. Compared 
with traditional magnetometers based on Hall technology, the accuracy is higher because the technology is little        
affected by a change in temperature and the noise is lower. 

*Consumer - MMC5633NJL(3-Axis, ±30 Gauss, I²C & I³C interface), MMC5603NJ (3-axis, ±30 Gauss, I²C & 

I³C interface)  MMC3630KJ (3-axis, ±30 Gauss,  1.2x1.2x0.5 mm package, I²C interface).  
 

*Industrial – MMC5883MA (3-axis, ±8Gauss, I²C interface) MMC5983MA (3-axis, ±8Gauss, I²C interface, Set/Reset).  

 

*Automotive – MMC5893VA (3-axis, ±8Gauss, I²C interface, Set/Reset). 

Thermal Accelerometers 
This proprietary patented approach uses standard CMOS IC processes to integrate leading-edge sensor technology and 
mixed signal processing circuits into a single reliable, high-quality chip. Compared with the traditional capacitive         
accelerometer, thermal accelerometers have no moving parts, is highly reliable, easy to manufacture and ultra-low cost. 
 

*Consumer  MXC4005XC (3-axis, Full Scale Range ±2g, ±4g and ±8g, I²C interface, WLP 1.18×1.70×0.85mm), 

MXC6655XA (3-axis, Full Scale Range ±2g, ±4g and ±8g, I²C interface, LGA 2mm×2mm×1mm), MXC4885X (3-axis, Full 
Scale Range ±2g, ±4g and ±8g, I²C interface – WLP 1.18mm×1.70mm×0.85mm), MCC6255XC (2-axis, A/D Output ±2g , I²C 
interface, CSP 1.18x1.705x0.955mm). 
 

*Industrial  MXD2020EL (2-axis, ±1g 17Hz, PWM, 8-LCC), MXD2020ML (2-axis, PWM, ± 1.7g,  LCC), MXD2020UL       

(2-axis, PWM, ±1 g, LCC),  MXR2999EL ( X, Y Axis, Analog ±0.5g 17Hz 8-QFN), MXR2999ML(±1g Dual Axis with              
Ratiometric Outputs) MXA2500EL (X, Y Axis, Analog, ±1g, 17Hz),  MXA2500ML (1.7 g Dual Axis with Absolute Outputs), 
MXS62020MP(I²C, Resolution better than 1mg), MXC62355QP(±1.5 g Dual Axis with I²C), MXC6232xMP(2 axis XY, ±2g, 
I²C),  MXC6244AU (2 axis, ±8g, I²C),   MXD6241AU (Roll, 0±90, 1-wire), MXC6243EU (2-axis Optimized for Single Axis of 
Rotation), MXC6244EU (2-axis Optimized for Single Axis of Rotation), MXD6240AU (Roll, 0±90, 1-wire), MXC6245XU     
(2 axis XY, I²C, ±2g)  MXC6255XU (2 Axis Digital Thermal Orientation Sensor (DTOS)), MXR7202ML (X, Y Axis ±2g 19Hz     
8-LCC). 

*Automotive 

 MXP7205VF (2 axis XY, ±5g,SPI), MXP7205VW (2 axis XY, ±5g,SPI), MXR7305VF,(2 axis XY, ±5g, Analog),  MXR7999VF  
(2 axis, ±1.7g dynamic range, 1000mV/g sensitivity) , MXR7999VW (2 axis, +/- 2.0g dynamic range, 1000mV/g             
sensitivity), MXR7150VW (2 axis, +/- 13.3g dynamic range, 150mV/g sensitivity, XZ or XY mounting, 5.5mm x 5.5mm x 
2.7mm). 



Hall Switch 

Capacitive Accelerometers 
MEMSIC is exclusively authorized by mCube for all its inertial sensor technologies. The parts offer the industry's     
smallest size and lowest power consumption, such as 1.1×1.3mm WLCSP package. The capacitive accelerometer was 
recognized by Yole Développement as the smallest product in the world, and also one of the lowest power                
consumption products in the industry. 
 

*Consumer  
MC3672(X, Y, Z Axis ±2g, 4g, 8g, 12g, 16g 8-CSP),  
MC3635 (X, Y, Z Axis ±2g, 4g, 8g, 12g, 16g 10-LGA),  
MC3630 (X, Y, Z Axis ±2g, 4g, 8g, 12g, 16g 12-VLGA, 2x2mm),  
MC3632 (3 axis,  ±2, 4, 8, 12 or 16g ranges, SPI or I²C, feature set optimized for wearables and consumer product      
motion sensing, 12-VLGA),  
MC3479 (3-axis, up to 1KHz, dedicated motion block, SPI or I²C, VLGA-12),  
MC3419 & P (3-axis, up to 1KHz, dedicated motion block, SPI or I²C, VLGA-12),  
MC3416 (3 axis, ±2, ±4, ±8, ±12, ±16g range, feature set optimized for mobile phones and consumer products requiring 
motion-sensing capabilities, I²C, VLGA-12)  
MC3413 (3 axis, ±2, ±4, ±8, ±12, ±16g range, feature set optimized for mobile phones and consumer products requiring 
motion-sensing capabilities, I²C, VLGA-12),   
MC3256 (3 axis, ±2, ±4, ±8, ±12, ±16g range, I²C, feature set optimized for cell phones and consumer product motion 
sensing, LGA-16),    
MC3216 (3 axis, ±2, ±4, ±8, ±12, ±16g range, I²C,  feature set optimized for cell phones and consumer product motion 
sensing, LGA-10). 
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Micro Electro Mechanical Acceleration Sensor 

MEMSIC’s unique thermal technology uses heated gas 
molecules to detect acceleration and is the fundamental 
principle behind their accelerometer IC products.  

* Unique thermal technology 
* High Reliability due to no moving parts 
* Low Cost structure due to standard CMOS integration. 

Acceleration Sensors 

Hall Switch 
MEMSIC's MHA100KN Omnipolar, Unipolar Hall switch sensor uses a low-power CMOS process and integrates the Hall 
sensor chip in a single chip. It has built-in sensitivity compensation, and has excellent temperature compensation char-
acteristics, so that the chip can work in the environment of -45 ~ 85 ℃ , and maintain good performance consistency. 
 

 Wide operational Voltage Supply range: 1.65V ~ 5.5V 
 Typical 2.5uA, maximum 5uA@1.8V 
 Sensing Range: 4.7mT Trip, 2mT Release 
 Package: DFN4 1mm x 1.4mm x 0.37mm  
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